SIEGEL SLOT
Stanley Tonight is a show
you love to hate to watch

It's hard to watch the Stanley Tonight show without asking yourself at some point, "Is this guy for real?" Talk-show hosts are odd, as a rule, and Stanley Siegel is the oddest of the odd. He laughs by closing his eyes, opening his mouth, and hacking.

He wears dark wool suits and a generous amount of Brylcreem. He uses the words "impossible" and "wonderful" with abandon. He impersonates big poets with smooth baritone voices, and he says, "I'm a member of the CIA." He tells his guests to "keep it in your pants, and sometimes they think he's nuts. He occasionally gets out of control. The show is, at times, watchable.

March 18: In a previous episode of San Diego's juvenile court, Judith McConnell, a sociologist, was the judge. By most accounts, the trial was the oddest of recent times. "Slander's not so black," she says. Later in the program, a married couple who've had 200 foster kids through the system.

BY IRAI CANLEN
Before you suit up...

Shape-Up!

It's spring training time at Family Fitness Centers. Time to spring into the kind of body you've always dreamed of showing off at the beach. But before you show it off, shape it up... for a very shapely price. Only $99 for 6 months. Come in today and start shaping that body right away!
Stanley

"How many Americans can you get in a hot tub?" Stanley asks.

"Three hundred," the hostess says, "but we're not doing that tonight. How about some other foods?" The hostess responds.

"And Stanley has been married to San Diego couple who originated from the Soviet Union. He fled to the United States with a wife and two children at the U.S. Embassy in Moscow. But his story, like all others, is not well known in the United States."

Stanley was born in San Diego, where he was raised. He later moved to New York City and has been living there for over 30 years. His wife, a former model, is also a native of San Diego. They have two children, a son and a daughter.

Stanley has worked as a musician, a diplomat, and an actor. He is best known for his role as a pianist in the television series "The Big Lebowski." Stanley has also written a book about his experiences as an immigrant and continues to perform at various venues throughout the United States.

"It's a tough life out here," Stanley says. "But we're making the best of it. We have a great family and a lot of friends."

Stanley's daughter, a student at Harvard University, recently called him from New York City to ask about his upcoming performances. Stanley assured her that he would be there, but he added, "I can't wait to get back to San Diego and see my old friends at the hot tub!"

Stanley's story is one of many that speak to the diversity of San Diego's population and the challenges faced by immigrants in the United States. Stanley's experience as an immigrant is not unique, and his story serves as a reminder of the importance of understanding and welcoming immigrants into our communities.

---

**DISCOVER SAN DIEGO'S FINEST CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING STORE**

- Top quality craftsmanship
- Huge selection
- Great service
- All work guaranteed

---

**VERY VALUABLE COUPON!**

30% OFF all custom framing. Good for one week only. Null after June 4, 1987

---

**FRAME ANY POSTER OR PRINT UP TO 30" X 40" FOR ONLY $39.95**

---

**THE VOLVO WILL GIVE YOU MAXIMUM RETURN ON YOUR INVESTMENT**

BRAND NEW 2897 VOLVO 740 GLE SEDAN

**$269.90**

**DON'T BE FOOL BY GIMMICKS! LOOK FOR QUALITY CARE AT A REASONABLE PRICE**

**OUR FEES ARE COMPLETE!**

**CONTACT LENSES**

**$109**

**DON'T BE FOOL BY GIMMICKS! LOOK FOR QUALITY CARE AT A REASONABLE PRICE**

**OUR FEES ARE COMPLETE!**

**OWN THE BEST FOR LESS AT GARTON VOLVO**

**OWN THE BEST FOR LESS AT GARTON VOLVO**

---

**SPECIAL MADE YOUR BROWN EYES BLUE**

Dr. Robert M. Howard, Optometrist

---

**OWN THE BEST FOR LESS AT GARTON VOLVO**

---

**OWN THE BEST FOR LESS AT GARTON VOLVO**
Stanley

Stanley

The man before the curtain. Stanley has been something of a local celebrity around his home town. However, his fame has not gone without its problems. Stanley has been known to get into occasional fights with the local authorities, but he always manages to avoid any serious charges.

Stanley has a big heart, and he's always willing to help out his fellow citizens. He's been known to volunteer for local events, and he's even been known to contribute to the local charity. Stanley is a true community leader, and he's loved by all.
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Stanley

Great meeting skills may have been Stanley's strongest suit. A person who was easy to get along with, Stanley was known for his ability to connect with people. He believed that everyone he met was important and deserved his attention. Stanley's approach to life was simple: treat others the way you would want to be treated. This philosophy guided him in his personal and professional relationships, leaving a lasting impression on those who knew him.

SUMMER ADVENTURE

OCEANS OF FUN
June 15 - July 31
PASADENA
and
August 2 - September 17
EXPLORING FAMILY SCHOOL
(Freshman Class - Free Registration at this ad)

275-2558
2344 Clarendon St., San Diego, CA 92117

SUMMER ADVENTURE

This is our Package Plan which provides everything from your new contact lenses to vision exam and follow-up care.

The Package includes:
- All professional services
- Complete eye exam including visual acuity test
- Lens evaluation and fitting
- Pair of contact lenses for 1 year's (meaningless) (Extended Wear Lenses $6.00, 6-Month Extended Wear Lenses)
- Solution Care Kit
- 1 year supply of solution
- Personal Vision Report
- Two-months care program and money back guarantee

An appointment must be made by June 5, 1987.

SFH8899

$3.29

$3.99

Each 60 minutes order
Up to 50% off
Save on tape change orders

MAGNETIC TRUCK SIGNS

$14.99

SCANDAL

$2.79

SCALDING

$9.99

SILKSCREENING, ONE COLOR, WITH YOUR LOGO

$39.95

$19.95

1,000,001 PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

INQUIRY INVITATION

INQUIRY INVITATION

INQUIRY INVITATION
Stanley

The lights had just ended and I was still sitting in the theater. It was a lot colder than it had been earlier. I decided to spend the rest of the night downtown. I walked through the city streets, feeling the chill of the night. I passed by the stores, the restaurants, and the people. I could see some of them talking, others walking, and a few of them sleeping on the street. It was quiet, peaceful, and I was feeling grateful for the simple things in life.


Stanley

I was walking down the street when I heard a noise. It was a faint sound, barely audible. But I knew it was a voice. I stopped and listened, trying to make out what it was. It was a man, and he was talking to himself. I walked over to him and asked him what he was doing.

"I'm just trying to figure things out," he said. "I don't know what to do with my life."

I listened to him for a while. He talked about his struggles and his dreams. I could see the pain in his eyes. I gave him a hug and told him that everything would be okay. I told him that he was strong and capable and that he could overcome anything.

He smiled and thanked me. I walked away, feeling a little more hopeful myself.
The Case of STANLEY STRESS
He was either insane or guilty of murder

BY DRACOS

Stanley Stress was a renowned football player for the NFL. His life was filled with fame and fortune, but it was marred by controversy. A few years ago, he was involved in a murder trial that震动ed the nation. The case involved a former teammate who was murdered in a bar. Stanley Stress was accused of committing the murder, and the trial was one of the most publicized in recent history.

Stanley Stress was born into a wealthy family, and his father was a successful businessman. He was raised in a privileged environment, and he received the best education possible. Stanley Stress was a natural athlete, and he excelled in both football and basketball. He was drafted by the New York Giants, and he quickly became a star player.

But his success was short-lived. In his second year in the NFL, he was involved in a car crash that resulted in a serious injury. He never fully recovered, and he retired from football. He became involved in the entertainment industry, and he tried to make a comeback as a TV personality.

His life began to spiral out of control. He became involved in substance abuse, and he started to have problems with the law. He was arrested several times for drunk driving and assault.

In his late thirties, Stanley Stress was diagnosed with bipolar disorder. He had episodes of mania and depression, and he struggled to manage his illness. His mental health took a turn for the worse, and he started to exhibit erratic behavior.

In 2002, Stanley Stress was accused of murdering his former teammate. The victim was a popular figure in the NFL, and the case drew national attention. Stanley Stress's trial was one of the most publicized in recent history, and it was watched by millions of people around the world.

The trial lasted for several months, and it was marked by intense media coverage. Stanley Stress's defense attorney argued that he was insane at the time of the murder. The prosecution presented evidence that he was guilty of premeditated murder.

In the end, the jury found Stanley Stress guilty of murder. He was sentenced to life in prison without the possibility of parole. He is currently serving his sentence in a maximum-security prison.

Despite his successful football career, Stanley Stress's life has been marred by tragedy. He struggled with mental illness and substance abuse, and he paid a heavy price for his mistakes. His story is a reminder of the importance of mental health and the need for support and treatment for those who are struggling.

He knows how to play the 'sanity' game. But why didn't the psychiatrists ask me or my mother what he was acting like at home?

He probably would have given a series of verbal admonishments from the facts before these were the days of Blackwell, however, and the psychiatrist's targets were not

He was the former head of the National Football League, and he was a successful businessman. He was known for his philanthropy and his involvement in community affairs. He was married to a former model, and they had two children.

When Stanley Stress was diagnosed with bipolar disorder, he was shocked and in denial. He refused to take medication and sought alternative treatments. His behavior became increasingly erratic, and he started to display signs of paranoia and hallucinations.

In 2005, Stanley Stress was involved in a violent incident at his home. He attacked his wife with a knife, and she suffered severe injuries. He was hospitalized for psychiatric evaluation, and it was determined that he was a danger to himself and others.

He was committed to a mental institution, and he was treated for several months. He eventually recovered and was released from the hospital.

After his release, Stanley Stress worked with mental health professionals to manage his illness. He continued to take medication and receive therapy. He also worked on improving his relationships with his family and friends.

In recent years, Stanley Stress has been involved in several philanthropic projects. He has donated money to mental health organizations and has spoken out about the importance of seeking help for mental illness.

Despite his challenges, Stanley Stress has remained resilient and has continued to work towards a brighter future. He is a reminder that even the most successful people can struggle with mental illness, and that with the right support and treatment, recovery is possible.
The Spring Breaks

JEFF SMITH

The Spring Breaks is a very personal film for writer-director Frank Darabont. It's the story of a lonely young man named Andy Dufresne (played by Tim Robbins) who is wrongly convicted of murder and sent to the Shawshank State Penitentiary. The film is based on the novel by Stephen King, and it was released in 1994.

A Dozen Doobies

JOHN DOWLING

"A Dozen Doobies" is the title of a poem by Langston Hughes, and it refers to the fact that a doobie (a slang term for a marijuana cigarette) is a doobie and a half. The poem is about the contrast between the formal and the informal, the serious and the casual, the intellectual and the street-smart.
QUARTER NOTES

BY JONATHAN SAYLOR

PROP DANCING

The famous company Mmons, Inc., is opening their new downtown location. It is located at 123 Main St., right next to the bank. The company, which is famous for its innovative costumes and elaborate sets, is known for its ability to transform any space into a movie set. In the new location, they promise to bring even more excitement to the downtown area. The opening event will be held on Saturday, July 15th, with a ribbon-cutting ceremony at 10 AM. The public is invited to attend and see the new facility. The company is also offering free tours of the new location throughout the day.

SHORT CIRCUIT

The concept of a "short circuit" in the context of dance can be quite intriguing. It refers to the idea of creating unexpected moments in a routine, where the dancer's movements deviate from the expected path. This can add a layer of unpredictability and humor to the performance. In the case of Mmons, Inc., the "short circuit" could be a surprise moment where the dancers switch roles on stage, or perhaps a sudden change in the music or lighting that catches the audience off guard. The idea is to keep the audience on their toes and to create a memorable experience.

SAYING NO TO DRUGS ISN'T ALWAYS EASY

PROFESSIONAL HELP

Cooper - Crystal

PACIFIC CENTER OF HEALTH & Aesthetics

Gary Gilmore GOLDSMITH

Elegance in design
18k & diamonds

2741 Indiana St.

228-4866

Helping families since 1974.

GILDSMITH'S INC.

228-4866

Graduating Soon?

Ask about our first time buyer & college graduate program.

HOT TON SUN

Dollar City

Jetta 2.0

159$87

167$0

DONT MISS OUT 3.9%

159$87

Jetta 2.0

167$0

3.9%

Boyce 1.5

167$0

DONT MISS OUT 3.9%

2.0

167$0

3.9%
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Olympus</td>
<td>Olympus Infinity</td>
<td>New 184.95</td>
<td>$149.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canon</td>
<td>Canon Sure Shot Supreme</td>
<td>New In Stock!</td>
<td>$149.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minolta</td>
<td>Minolta 7000 Body</td>
<td>New In Stock!</td>
<td>$129.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikon</td>
<td>Nikon N-3500 Body</td>
<td>New In Stock!</td>
<td>$129.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamron</td>
<td>Tamron 50-100</td>
<td>New In Stock!</td>
<td>$189.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pentax</td>
<td>Pentax Z-210</td>
<td>New In Stock!</td>
<td>$144.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polaroid</td>
<td>Polaroid Spectrum</td>
<td>New In Stock!</td>
<td>$109.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fujifilm</td>
<td>Fujifilm Instax</td>
<td>New In Stock!</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CORRECTION
After failing to master Löwenbräu's formula for the best way in the world to brew beer, Ludwig temporarily took a night job.
READER'S GUIDE TO LOCAL EVENTS

Music

The Teachings of Gurdjieff
— A Talk —

Whenever you want to meet someone new...

The Teachings of Gurdjieff
— A Talk —

May 29 - 7:30 pm
The Philosophical Library
335 W. Felicia, Escondido
Admission $2.00

Call 976-DATE

101KGB FM
INVITES YOU TO THE FIRST
LATE NIGHT ROCK ‘N’ ROLL
PARTY CRUISE
WITH JOHN LESLIE ABOARD

LIVE ROCK ‘N’ ROLL
WITH FINE LTD
$10.00 admission
$7.50 with your KGB card

San Diego Harbor Excursion
1050 North Harbor Drive
Win a 1987 Honda Sport from Honda of El Cajon, San Diego's discount Honda scooter headquarters

Boarding: 10:30 pm
Cruise: 11 pm-1 am
Must be at least 21 with valid ID.
Advance tickets available at San Diego Harbor Excursion and all TICKETMASTER
5050 Centre St., Suite 700
San Diego, CA 92108
858-614-8000

FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY 29, 10:30 PM

IMPROVISATION
America’s Original Comedy Showcase & Restaurant
NEW SHOWTIMES: Sundays 7:30 & 9:30 pm, Mondays, Wednesdays & Thursdays 8:00 & 10:00 pm, Saturdays 7:30 & 9:30 pm. Call for advance reservations.

WASHINGTON NIGHTS

JEFF CESARIO
Ages 21

MARTY POLLIO
Ages 21

DOUG FERRARI
April 11 & 12

THURSDAY NIGHTS
Ages 21
THE LATE SHOW
Anything can happen. We’re open from 9 pm all over the country. Also special guests. $5 at door for special. $10 at admission for the show.

COME OUT OF YOUR SHELL EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

THE IMPROV’S DATING GAME

Mark Anderson

832 GARNET AVENUE • PACIFIC BEACH • 483-4520

SAN FELIPE BAJA
3 DAYS/2 NIGHTS
$495

VILLA DEL MAR
5650 Camino del Mar
Pacifica, CA 94044

Call (415)363-7627
**READER'S GUIDE**

**TO LOCAL EVENTS**

**BUCK'S TICKETS**

**For Kids**

**For Women In Transition**

**UCSD University Events & Student Activities present**

**RICH HALL**

**Model Search**

**San Diego Airbrush Academy's Next**

**空气brush Workshop**

**Starts June 9**

**UCSD University Events & Student Activities present**

**Comedy Store**

Wed., May 27-Sat., May 30

FINIS HENDERSON CATHY LADMAN STEVE KRAVITZ

Wednesday & Thursday, 8:00 pm
Thursday College Night, 2 for $1 cover charge with college I.D.
$200 drafts & margaritas between 8:00 & 9:00 pm
Friday & Saturday, 8:00 pm & 10:30 pm
Sunday Amateur Night, 8:00 pm
No cover, Free hot dogs & chili
4:30 minimum every evening
Closed Monday and Tuesday nights
Sorry, you must be 21 or over
515 Pearl St., La Jolla 612-854-7076

**Buck's Tickets**

**In the interest of the local community**

**For Kids**

**For Women In Transition**

**UCSD University Events & Student Activities present**

**Rich Hall**

May 29, Friday, 8 pm
Mandeville Auditorium
St. $5.00, G.A. $10.00

**Model Search**

**San Diego Airbrush Academy's Next**

**Airbrush Workshop**

**Starts June 9**

**San Diego Airbrush Academy**

**3334 El Cajon Blvd. San Diego, CA 92117**

**Phone**

**619-275-6991**

**Combination workshops**

**Saturday, June 9**

**San Diego Airbrush Academy's Next**

**Airbrush Workshop**

**Starts June 9**

**Registration Required**

**Model Search**

**For Men, Women and Children**

**Sat., May 30 and June 6**

**Special**

**For Men, Women and Children**

**Sat., May 30 and June 6**

**San Diego Airbrush Academy's Next**

**Airbrush Workshop**

**Starts June 9**

**Registration Required**

**UCSD University Events & Student Activities present**

**Rich Hall**

May 29, Friday, 8 pm
Mandeville Auditorium
St. $5.00, G.A. $10.00

**UCSD University Events & Student Activities present**

**Rich Hall**

May 29, Friday, 8 pm
Mandeville Auditorium
St. $5.00, G.A. $10.00

**UCSD University Events & Student Activities present**

**Rich Hall**

May 29, Friday, 8 pm
Mandeville Auditorium
St. $5.00, G.A. $10.00
JAZZ DANCE NIGHT
with Jack Simon of Channel 16, Thursday, May 20

TICKETS £2.00 (GUESTS £2.50)

CLASSIC HITS
80s-90s

FRIDAY THROUGH MONDAY

TRUE GRIT
Complimentary beer & hors d'oeuvres beginning at 6:30 pm.

KWH 98.1 1090 DJ TUNE
with Art Good of KWH 98.1, Wednesday, June 3

NEW SHOOZ
Complimentary beer & hors d'oeuvres beginning at 6:30 pm.

THIS WEEK'S AFTERNOON CONCERTS
BAHIA BELLE

MIDNIGHT - CRUISE

COCKTAILS • SUSHI • SUSHI

SINGING FRIDAYS, SATURDAYS, & SUNDAYS
4PM - 7PM

FOR INFORMATION CALL 481-9022

LIVE MUSIC on the BAHIA BELLE

Cocktails & SUSHI on board

Tickets available at the Bahia Belle, Mission Bay.

TIO LEO'S
Mexican Restaurant & Cantina
3552 Diamond Street, San Diego 92109
Near the Mission Bar, Home Place Bar & the Henny Penny Bar

BAJA STRINGS
Sunday & Monday

MINGO STRUT
Wednesday

R.E.N.
"Restaurant Employees Night" $2.00 (Guests $2.50)

Price Club
Employees Night $1.25 Corona Blends

Margarita Night $1.25 Margarita

Punch Night $1.00 Dali Parrot

Clubs

North County

SUNDAY & MONDAY

10976 Camino Real, Mira Mesa • 695-1461

Minutes from the Del Mar Fairgrounds!

FULL COVERAGE

Score
WEDNESDAY

10:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

ADMISSION: 40,000

*     *     *     *

THURSDAY

10:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

ADMISSION: 40,000

*     *     *     *

FRIDAY

10:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

ADMISSION: 40,000

*     *     *     *

SATURDAY

10:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

ADMISSION: 40,000

*     *     *     *

SUNDAY

10:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

ADMISSION: 40,000

*     *     *     *

TUESDAY

10:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

ADMISSION: 40,000

*     *     *     *
AMATEUR D.J. SPIN-OFF

Every Tuesday - $2.00 cover

Congratulations to the May winners:

Patrick Casey - Week #1
Alicia Whitford - Week #2
Russel Ramsey - Week #3

For information or applications, call 485-7757

Every Wednesday
ACTIVITY
3:00 cover

Every Monday
ZOO NIGHT
The Beat in Under- and Above-Ground Dance Music
$2.00 cover
SELL YOUR CAR WITH AN AD IN THE READER

ONLY $3

A photo classified in the Reader is only $3 a week. For instructions and information please see page 1, section 3.
READER'S GUIDE TO RESTAURANTS

at Amelia's
let your appetite
SOAR

RIB & CHICKEN COMBINATION PLATE $5.59

El Barrio
2 FOR 1
FREE DINNER

Dine in
Casual Elegance!
REAL HOME-COOKING & BAKERY
NOW OPEN!

Early Bird Special Combination Plate
$4.95 per person

Sunday Night
Champagne Dinner

Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Elegant and relaxing atmosphere. Friendly, fast service.

Peking Palace II

Sunday, July 17, 1987